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Recocash enters exclusive discussions
with IK Investment Partners
IK Investment Partners (“IK”), a leading Pan-European private equity firm, is
pleased to announce that the IK Small Cap II Fund (“the Fund”) has entered
exclusive discussions with Verdoso and management to acquire Recocash, a
leading player in the French debt servicing market. Financial terms of the
transaction are not disclosed.
Since 1971, Recocash provides its clients with an unrivalled approach to debt
servicing, addressing both B2B and B2C debt claims. Recocash offers tailor-made
solutions adapted to each customer environment, resulting in a high level of
efficiency and customer satisfaction. Thanks to its proprietary credit management
software Eagle-Act, Recocash offers through its subsidiary Altisys a full range of debt
collection services from software to servicing to a diversified client base.
Recognised as one of the top players in the French debt servicing market, Recocash
employs c. 150 people over two sites in Rambouillet and in Lyon. On an annual
basis, the company handles over 500 000 debt claims, helping clients to optimise
their payment cycles and improve cash-flow.
“Thanks to IK’s long-standing expertise in the corporate services segment, including
previous investments in Intrum Justitia, Debitor Inkasso and B2S/Izium, we have
quickly recognised Recocash as a leader within its field. Its efficient servicing
process, track record of blue-chip client acquisitions and experienced management
team makes this a very exciting investment opportunity. We look forward to working
closely with management to support the continued growth of the company” said
Pierre Gallix, Partner at IK Investment Partners.
“Recocash operates within a growing market underpinned by favourable underlying
trends, including increased levels of outsourcing and volume of outstanding debt.
We are proud of the journey accomplished with the management team. We wish the
company, its teams and IK all the best in their next chapter of growth” said Vincent
Fahmy, Partner at Verdoso.
“We are excited to embark upon the next stage of our growth story with IK by our
side. Their expertise and proven track record in growing businesses combined with
the dedication of our talented team of professionals will allow us to strengthen our
leading market position. We would like to thank Verdoso for their continuous support
and welcome IK as our new partner,” said Hatime Ouali, CEO of Recocash.
Recocash will be the Fund’s second French Small Cap II transaction this year. The
acquisition of Recocash strengthens IK’s focus on the business services segment,
where IK funds have invested over €1.5bn the past 30 years.
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